UO Sponsored Study Abroad Programs for Undergraduates

Note: OUS programs are typically exchange programs and they offer scholarships
Main website: http://international.uoregon.edu/studyabroad/programs

Germany:

Baden-Württemberg - OUS (11 universities - student exchange program)
Language; Most Fields of Study
Year, Semesters
http://international.uoregon.edu/germany/baden-wurttemberg
Also available for graduate students

Freie Universitaet Berlin - AHA
Language & Culture
Summer
http://international.uoregon.edu/germany/berlin

University of Tübingen, - OUS
Intensive Language and Culture
Spring
http://international.uoregon.edu/germany/tubingen

France:

French language institute of the Catholic University of the West
Angers - AHA
Language and Culture
Year, Semesters, Summer
http://international.uoregon.edu/france/angers

Lyon - OUS (4 universities in Lyon)
Most Fields of Study, French
Year, Semesters (exchange program)
http://international.uoregon.edu/france/lyon

University of Poitiers - OUS
Most Fields of Study, French
Year, Semesters
http://international.uoregon.edu/france/poitiers

Italy:

The CIEE Study Center in Ferrara
Italian Studies and Liberal Arts
Year, Semesters
http://international.uoregon.edu/italy/ferrara
Lecce Program
Language and Culture
Summer (intensive language program)
http://international.uoregon.edu/italy/lecce

University of Pavia
Most Fields of Study
Year
http://international.uoregon.edu/italy/pavia

Italian Cultural Studies in Siena - AHA
Italian Cultural Studies
Quarters

**Greece:**
Only two programs are offered; both are focused more on Greek culture and history with less emphasis on language study

**Japan:**
Akita International University - OUS
Language, Cultural Studies
Year, Semesters, Summer
http://international.uoregon.edu/japan/akita-intl-univ-ous

Sapporo, Hokkaido University
Language, Cultural Studies, Sciences
Year
http://international.uoregon.edu/japan/sapporo-hokkaido-univ

Tokyo, Japan Women's University
Language and Most Fields of Study
Year
http://international.uoregon.edu/japan/tokyo-senshu-univ

Tokyo, Meiji University
Language and Most Fields of Study
Year, Semesters
http://international.uoregon.edu/japan/toyko-meiji-univ

Tokyo, Senshu University
Language, Culture, and Business
Summer, Terms
http://international.uoregon.edu/japan/tokyo-senshu-univ
Tokyo, Sophia University - CIEE
Language, Cultural Studies
Year, Semesters, Summer
http://international.uoregon.edu/japan/tokyo-sophia-univ

Tokyo, Waseda University - OUS
Language and Most Fields of Study
Year, Semesters
http://international.uoregon.edu/japan/tokyo-waseda-univ-ous

**China:**

Beijing - CIEE
Language & Area Studies
Year, Semesters, Summer

Beijing - Field School
Culture & Arts
Summer

Beijing - OUS
Intensive Language & Culture
Year, Semesters

Beijing - Tsinghua University
Language and Culture
Year, Semesters

Chinese Flagship Program
Language, Area Studies, Internship - For Chinese Flagship Program Participants
Year, Semesters, Summer
http://international.uoregon.edu/china/chinese-flagship-program

Harbin
Intensive Language & Culture
Summer

Nanjing - CIEE
Language & Area Studies
Year, Semesters

Shanghai - CIEE
Language & Area Studies
Year, Semesters, Summer
**Latin America**

**Argentina**
- **Rosario - AHA**
  Language and Culture
  Semesters, Summer
  [http://international.uoregon.edu/argentina/rosario-aha](http://international.uoregon.edu/argentina/rosario-aha)

**Chile**
- **Valparaíso - CIEE**
  Language; Liberal Arts
  Year, Semesters
  [http://international.uoregon.edu/chile/valparaiso](http://international.uoregon.edu/chile/valparaiso)

**Mexico**
- **Mexico City, UNAM**
  Most Fields of Study
  Year, Semesters
  [http://international.uoregon.edu/mexico/mexico-city](http://international.uoregon.edu/mexico/mexico-city)
- **Puebla, UDLA - OUS**
  Language & Most Fields of Study
  Year, Semesters
  [http://international.uoregon.edu/mexico/puebla](http://international.uoregon.edu/mexico/puebla)
- **Querétaro - OUS**
  Mexican Studies, Intensive Spanish
  Semesters, Summer
  [http://international.uoregon.edu/mexico/queretaro](http://international.uoregon.edu/mexico/queretaro)
- **Querétaro, ITESM - OUS**
  Business and Most Fields of Study
  Year, Semesters
  [http://international.uoregon.edu/mexico/queretaro-itesm-ous](http://international.uoregon.edu/mexico/queretaro-itesm-ous)